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LINKS OF INTEREST… 

Tipster Champions League 
Daily Blog Updates 
Racecards & Ratings 
App For iOS 
App For Android 
BetFan TV 
Become A Tipster 
Become An Affiliate 
Help & Support 
Bet World Reviews 
ZapTips 

SOCIAL MEDIA LINKS… 

Facebook 
Twitter 
Google Plus 
Youtube 

GOOD MORNING! 
Today’s free tips are courtesy of Dave’s 
Big Tips, Factor Seven Racing and Nap 
Investor.


Yours In Sport,


BetFan.com 
ZapTips.co.uk 

CLICK HERE!

TODAY’S SPORTS BETTING TIPS… 
1 - Win Bet - 15:15 Ascot - Cepage @ 10/1 

2 - Win Bet - 14:25 Haydock - Champers On Ice @ 13/2 

3 - Win Bet - 12:55 Ascot - Remind Me Later @ 4/1 
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Simon Holden Racing Club - By Simon Holden 

Bleak weather sweeps the country never mind Black Friday it was a grey and 
miserable Friday outside Betfan Towers yesterday and this morning was no better. In 
conditions only the Tartan Tipster would refer to as Summery the only thing to do is 
watch Haydock and Ascot on the box from the safety of the sofa clutching a purely 
medicinal Hennessey (soon to be called Ladbrokes) Cognac.


Lets hope we are in for a warming afternoon on the punting front with the BetFair 
Chase taking centre stage and giving Haydock its biggest jumping day of the year. 
This place is a sharp speed track and even on bad ground you need a bit of basic 
pace or you get too far back.


BRISTOL DE MAI has certainly shown speed and jumping prowess round here and I 
think with a clear round 6/4 is going to look massive. I cannot have CUE CARD lets 
hope he gets round and goes home safe, you only get so much luck in this game as 
poor old LONDON PRIZE found out at Cheltenham. It is nice that ITV and particularly 
Ed Chamberlin actually looks upset for the horse rather than RUK who say sorry for 
the owner.
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On a lighter note OUTLANDER flies in from Ireland but will he get too far back here, I 
fear he might and if BRISTOL DE MAI is ridden as aggressively as Daryl Jacob 
grabbed that young jockey then he will turn this into a procession.


Now where is that Night Nurse?


CLICK HERE To Join Me For Just £9.99 For The Next 28 Days! 


Your FREE Saturday Video Tip is now available. 

Back This Horse (CLICK HERE) To WIN At Haydock Today 

Cue Card Can Bring The House Down At Haydock - By 
Rick Elliott


Cue Card is now just about the most popular jumps horse in training in Britain and the 
horse can bring the house down by winning the Betfair Chase at Haydock for the 
fourth time. The new kid on the block is Bristol De Mai who has winning form on the 
course but Cue Card has the experience top prevail in the biggest race of the season 
to date which sadly Sizing John will miss. 


The statistics indicate that a chaser eliminates jumping errors with experience and 
competing in more races. Cue Card has now fallen in three of his last 10 chases but 
only failed to complete once in 21 previous starts over fences.  He unseated the 
jockey in his second chase so the horse is making more mistakes during the latter 
stages of his chasing career. The Haydock race goers will be holding their breath 
during the Betfair Chase but Cue Card is ideally suited to the race.


Chasers in Cue Card’s ratings brackets have usually read the book, worn the t-shirt, 
etc. There are extenuating circumstances for the falls and a low sun contributed to the 
latest mishap at Wetherby. Cue Card has fallen in the last two Cheltenham Gold Cups 
but that is the toughest race of the season that places huge demands on horses. They 
say practice makes perfect but Cue Card is making more mistakes on getting older 
and not learning from them.


Cue Card won’t have things all his own way at Haydock because Bristol De Mai is 
proven on the track and won the race at Wetherby in which Cue Card fell. However, 
the job has been made easier by the absence of Sizing John who is not being risked 
on what could be bottomless ground at Haydock. Connections were aiming the horse 
at the £1million bonus for winning the three biggest conditions chases in Britain but 
that plan has been put on hold for this year at least.
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The thinking behind not running Sizing John was that his main rivals are race fit and 
the horse is more likely to be found out on heavy ground. The north-west of England 
has seen plenty of rain. I know that because the other night I left the house without a 
brolly or raincoat and two minutes down the road a monsoon occurred out of 
nowhere. Id just reached that point on my journey where turning back would have got 
me just as wet as plodding on. Sizing John won’t be making the journey from Ireland.   


The Betfair Chase has been devalued because Sizing John won the Gold Cup, Irish 
Gold Cup and Punchestown Festival equivalent last season. The horse will now run at 
Punchestown in a prep-race for the King George at Kempton. The winner of the 
Betfair Chase will probably be in opposition to keep the dream of winning the lucrative 
bonus alive. That horse should be Cue Card. 


Kauto Star won the Haydock race four times and Silviniaco Conti prevailed in 2012 
and 2014 so there is a history of multiple winners. In fact six of the last 10 winners 
had already won the race so history will repeat itself if Cue Card does the business 
again in the third most prestigious chase of the season after the Gold Cup and King 
George. Paul Nicholls has won six of the 12 renewals but doesn’t have a runner this 
year. None of the six declared jockeys have won a Betfair Chase. 


Outlander represents Gordon Elliott and looks vulnerable on ratings but the trainer is a 
master so nothing would surprise you about his horses. Shantou Flyer and Traffic 
Fluide have a fair bit to find on ratings. Bristol De Mai is something of the young 
pretender but the horse has only won one Grade 1 race while Cue Card has won nine 
of them. Age and that tendency to make jumping errors counts against Cue Card but 
the horse’s class can count so Cue Card can win his 10th Grade 1 in the 2017 Betfair 
Chase at Haydock.


Doom And Gloom For England Against Australia - By Rick 
Elliott


England now have their backs to the wall and are unlikely to overcome the Brisbane 
hoodoo because Australia are in the driving seat in the First Test. Honours were just 
about even after the first innings but England lost both openers late in the day and 
now must dig in during day four. The expected weather delays have not transpired so 
the draw has been taken out of the equation. The heart may disagree but the head 
says the only logical bet is AUSTRALIA at 2/5 with William Hill.    


The two nations are not only embroiled in an Ashes series they will also meet in the 
final of the Rugby League World Cup. Sadly the Aussies are big favourites to win this 
one as well. Australia beat Fiji 54-6 in their semi-final while England beat Tonga 20-18. 
In early betting Australia are 1/7 to win the World Cup which equates to a handicap of 
about 15 points in 80 minutes of play. It could be double delight for Australia because 
they are on course to beat England in cricket and rugby league. 
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Man Utd & Tottenham Banker Bets 
There is no early live TV match in the Premier League today but the 5.30pm fixture 
between Liverpool and Chelsea at Anfield is being televised. That leaves five 
traditional 3pm kick-offs and the Man Utd (v Brighton) and Tottenham (v West Brom) 
home banker double pays 1/2. Any investment that returns 50% in less than two 
hours is worth considering but bookies love taking these bets all day. 


The other three home teams are odds-against to win their matches but chances are at 
least one will not deliver. The upset could be WATFORD at 5/2 with Ladbrokes to beat 
Newcastle at St James’ Park or whatever their stadium is called these days. It is the 
seventh largest football stadium in England and the fans may have to witness a home 
defeat today. Watford have scored two goals or more in 10 of 13 fixtures this season 
and Newcastle have lost three league matches on the bounce. 


It’s All About Cue Card 
In racing it’s all about CUE CARD in the Betfair Chase at Haydock. The horse can  win 
the race for the fourth time to match Kauto Star’s record in the third biggest 
conditions chase of the season after the King George and Gold Cup. 


Declan’s Eye-Catchers - By Declan O’Donoghue


ALL FOR JOY (Oliver McKiernan) This point to point winner ran a cracker in a bumper 
when dividing Gun Digger and hot favourite Rio Vivas representing Gordon Elliott and 
Willie Mullins respectively. The trainer is based very near Dublin and always loves to 
win at Leopardstown at Christmas time.


BACHASSON (Willie Mullins) Wow! As with Faugheen on Sunday, Willie Mullins 
expected this lad to win at Thurles on Thursday - but not quite in the way that he did! 
Paul Townend was mighty impressed, he jumped for fun and we should see him again 
over the Christmas. Could be anything.


BURREN LIFE (Gordon Elliott) Smooth winner of a novice hurdle but is expected to do 
even better over fences. Looks versatile trip wise but probably needs plenty of juice in 
the ground.


FORGE MEADOW (Jessica Harrington) After a bright start to her career she seemed 
to have lost her way completely. However a complete change of tactics saw her make 
all at Punchestown, and she was clearly much happier bowling along freely, rather 
than being help up out the back. 
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MONALEE (Henry de Bromhead)  For such a lightly raced hurdler at the time, he ran a 
cracker in the Albert Bartlett last March (generally a race for more experienced tough 
nuts) and made an excellent start over fences last weekend. Trained by a master and 
looks set for a very fruitful season.


RHINESTONE (Joseph O'Brien) This highly regarded son of Montjeu flopped when an 
odds on jolly in a bumper at Punchestown. To be fair he was second to a decent sort 
in Athenean - who was also strongly fancied on the day - and might be a very different 
horse on better ground.


SHATTERED LOVE (Gordon Elliott) This mare had some highly rated geldings well 
behind when second to smart stablemate Jury Duty and will take beating when next 
taking on her own sex again. 


WOODLAND OPERA (Jessica Harrington) Put two very tame efforts behind him when 
dropping back to two miles last Sunday. Trainer said that's his trip now on soft ground 
but it could be his best distance over any underfoot conditions. 


Another good week from limited opportunities for Declan's Irish Racing Service with 
Jury Duty 6/1, Granny Biddy 9/4; Ainsi Va La Vie 11/10,  Bachasson 10/11 (won 8/11)  
and each way gem Mischievous Max second at 14/1. 


Click Below For Declan’s Extra Special Deal… 

Declan Special Offer £20 For The Next 60 Days!  

The Irish Racing Profits Are Piling Up! 
On Saturday 2nd and Sunday 3rd December we have some fantastic Irish racing to 
get excited about! The National Hunt racing heroes will be battling for success and we 
will be looking to take even more of the bookies cash!


To celebrate the weekend events at Fairyhouse we have YET again sought one of the 
hottest Irish race festival specialists to help us cash in!


Join us for this years spectacular Fairyhouse Winter Festival and enjoy 2 days of top 
class racing, including 3 Grade One National Hunt Races.


Just Look At Declan’s Amazing Festival History... 

Punchestown Festival 26th - 30th April 2016 +94.97 

Galway Summer Festival 25th - 31st July 2016 +126.42 

Irish Champions Weekend 10th - 11th September 2016 +101.74 
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Irish Christmas Festivals 26th - 29th December 2016 +18.05 

Irish Champion Hurdle 29th January 2017 +13.10 

Irish Gold Cup 12th February 2017 -17.32 

Irish Easter Festivals 15th - 18th April 2017 +38.90 

Punchestown Festival 25th - 29th April 2017 +71.90 

Irish Guineas Festival 27th - 28th May 2017 +40.60 

Irish Derby Festival June/July 2017 +28.03 

Irish Oaks Festival July 2017 +21.15 

Galway Summer Festival 31st July - 6th August 2017 -6.60 

Irish Champions Weekend 9th - 10th September 2017 +15.03

Dec's Irish Extravaganza 3rd - 5th November 2017 +10.55


14 Festival Specials Over The Last Year And A Half And Over +550 Points Up!


More than £55,000 for £100 a point bettors!


CLICK HERE And Grab A Place Today! 
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